Europe's Leading
Hotel Guest Amenity
Manufacturer
WWW.GFL.eU

BOTTLES

P39MSM
Gentle hair & body wash
38 ml

P39SSM
Daily balancing shampoo
38 ml

P39BSM
Moisturising body wash
38 ml

P39BLSM
Hand & body moisturiser
38 ml

P39CSM
Invigorating conditioner
38 ml

for eco-lovers only
please don t forget!

P39IGSM
Soothing personal hygiene
38 ml

Osmè is a high quality organic range certified by Ecocert and in
line with the Cosmebio standard cosmetic range, produced without
any parabens, silicones and artificial colourings. The products are
primarily perfumed with botanic essential oils, in order to offer a
unique and genuine experience.
The predominant ingredient for Osmè is the Aloe Barbadensis, a
plant with many properties that translate into great benefits
offered by the cosmetics. The high percentage of vitamins, minerals
and amino acids nourish the epidermis and help the flow of blood,
guaranteeing a reinvigorating, energizing and antioxidant function.

Natural and Organic Cosmetic
certified by Ecocert Greenlife
according to Ecocert standard
avaible at
http://cosmetics.ecocert.com

SOAPS

B1218SM
Vegetable soap 18 gr

B1236SM
Vegetable soap 35 gr

DOYPACK

MOIST TOWEL

DYP10_20CVSM
Daily facial moisturiser 20 ml

AB50SM
refreshing wet towel suitable for use
on the hand & face

RETAIL BOTTLES

The generous 380ml
capacity of the
elegant bottle makes
it perfect for use in
the public facilities
of restaurants,
hotels and spas.

FLR400LMSM
Hand nourishing liquid soap
380 ml

FLR400BLSM
Hand & body moisturiser
380 ml

=
FLR400
Retail bottle

FLR400MSM
Gentle hair & Body wash
380 ml

+
FLP_TR
Transparent pump

+

FLR400SSM
Daily balancing shampoo
380 ml

+

OR

SSH_S
Single bracket

SSH_D
Double bracket

OR 2X

SSB_R
Round holder

ESSENTIAL AMENITIES ACCESSORIES

DE024SM
hygienic set

C024SM
shower cap and hair band

K045PSM
shower cap. hygienic set. sewing kit

F03SM
shoe shine glove

E0114SM
shaving set

E094SM
dental set

SCRTSM
Advertising card

EM045MSM
ESSENTIAL BODY CARE FOR MEN
˙Shaving kit containing a Gilette triple bladed sensor
razor and Gilette shaving foam for normal skin
˙Dental kit containing a Colgate toothpaste, a soft
bristle toothbrush, a Colgate Plax mouthwash and
disposable dental floss
˙Wooden hair comb

EM045FSM
ESSENTIAL BODY CARE FOR LADIES
˙Dental kit containing a Colgate toothpaste, a soft
bristle toothbrush, a Colgate Plax mouthwash and
disposable dental floss
˙Nail kit containing a nail buffer and cherry wood
stick for cuticles
˙Ultra-thin sanitary pad and a OB sanitary tampon
˙Wooden hairbrush

AP045SM
Clothes hanger

G06VGSM
Laundry bag

F085SM
Room slipper

